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ESW PROJECT
VET systems need a radical renovation to be
competitive. In fact, it is clear that Young people need
to acquire specific competences to be successful in
the world of work and it is necessary to address and
prevent the Early School Leaving (ESL) problem, as
well as the lack of key competences among young
people.
The UTC (http://www.utcolleges.org) approach
seems to be capable of addressing these challenges.
In these schools knowledge and skills are acquired
through the resolution of real problems or projects.
Their approaches deliver an innovative training
concept, which is able to narrow the gap between
knowledge and competences acquired at school
and those required by the companies.The aim is to
tackle and solve the Early School Leaving problem,
and to increase the competences of each student
during IVET programmes.
The possibility to reach these excellent results has
been possible thanks to innovative methodologies
and by re-thinking spaces, times and learning
approaches. Each UTC is backed by employers and
a local university who work with staff to develop
an innovative curriculum that gives students firsthand experience of what life is like after school,
also integrating three types of learning: technical,
practical and academic. A UTC curriculum includes
one or two technical specialisms, which are linked to
the skills gaps in the region.
All the aspects of these colleges are built around a
specific methodology called PiXL Edge, namely a
model that gives students the possibility to develop
skills useful for the rest of their lives and for their future
professional activity (Leadership, Organisation,
Communication, Initiative and Resilience).
The project aims at supporting the renovation of
VET systems in Europe with the ultimate goal of
tackling Early School Leaving and increasing the
employability of youngsters while fostering their
active role in the society.

In order to reach this objective, the project
intends to further strength the key and technicalprofessional competences of young people
attending the VET pathways, analysing and
adapting the English UTC model to the Italian /
German / Spanish context.
In this way the project tries to provide an answer to
a common issues faced by European VET system:
1.

increase the level of key competences among
the youngsters and reduce the skills gap;

2.

promote new partnership and
organizational models/approaches

WBL

The idea is to transfer the English model to training
realities in other countries to face the training gap
and the ESL. On one side there will be the provider
partners (schools from the UK) that will transfer
their successful models and, on the other side,
the user partners that will study these models and
try to adapt these good practices to their national
contexts.
The project aims at analysing the UTC model, with
its theoretical and practical features, and it fulfils the
following goals:
1.

Elaboration of a model (organizational and
educational variables) transferable to all
contexts.

2.

Transfer this model and adapt it to VET centres
in other countries implementing new training
pathways in professional sectors by combining
national standards and the innovative aspects
of UTC model

3.

Test and validate the model

4.

Monitoring
outcomes

and

evaluating

the

learning

This project involves 8 Partner Organisations
and 3 Associated Partners from 5 European
countries.

PARTNERS
6

TRAINING
ORGANIZATIONS

1
UNIVERSITY

1

EUROPEAN
NETWORK

3

PUBLIC
INSTITUTIONS

regione.emilia-romagna.it
enac.org
efvet.org
brescia.unicatt.it
comunidad.madrid
cjd.de

regione.puglia.it
endofap.it

iespuertabonita.es

ies.lapaz.alcobendas.educa.
madrid.org

utcwarrington.org

The projects foresees 4 main intellectual outputs:
• IO1 Critical Review on the UTC and Concept
model
• Document aimed at explaining the UTC model and
support VET provider to replicate it in their own contexts

• IO2 Methodological framework and common
tools for developing new curriculum:
• Tools and supporting materials to create new curricula
based on the UTC model

• IO3 New curricula

• 6 new curricula based on the UTC model

• IO4 Final evaluation report

• A report highlighting the main project findings.

PROJECT OUTPUTS
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DOCUMENT STRUCTURE
SECTION 1
THE EVALUATION SYSTEM
This section presents the methods and tools identified to assess the quality of the work, monitor the
stages of progress of the project and collect the
results.
Two levels of evaluation are presented, one internal and one external. The internal evaluation (quality of the products and effectiveness of the same)
detects the level of achievement of the expected
results, therefore of the objectives of the project.
The external evaluation instead concerned the
monitoring of the process.

SECTION 3 					
MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE
FIRST YEAR (TOOLS AND OUTCOMES)
This section reports the results of the first year. It
presents the initial monitoring and evaluation tools
defined by the plan.
Contact with the companies assumes a priority
function, as well as the verification of the approval
of the first events to present the project and the
verification of the progress of partner activities

SECTION 4 					
MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE
SECOND YEAR (TOOLS AND OUTCOMES)

SECTION 2 					 This section presents the monitoring and evaluation activity of the second year. It focused on the
THE EVALUATION PLAN
This part describes the three-year evaluation plan,
divided into internal and external evaluation and by
reference target. The objects and tools used for
internal evaluation are differentiated according to
the following targets:
•

companies-professional skills

•

students-social and professional skills

•

teachers-professional skills and teaching
method

•

school managers - customization of teaching,
involvement of companies, reorganization of
times and spaces

•

families – attractiveness of the school model.

creation of tools for the student target, in order to
provide useful material for the implementation of
the new model.
The results from the monitoring of meetings, events and the project are also synthesized using internal evaluation tools.

SECTION 5 				
MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE
THIRD YEAR (TOOLS AND OUTCOMES)
The final monitoring and evaluation tools of the
plan are included in this section. They are check
lists or parts of interviews/focus groups intended
for teachers, school leaders and families.

SECTION 6 					
FINAL EVALUATIONS
SECTION 7				
ATTACHMENTS: EVALUATION PLAN AND
TOOLS

INTRODUCTION
The main bodies responsible
for WP3 were UTC and
UCSC. They performed the
methodological, educational
and design evaluation, with the
contribution of all partners.
The aim was to identify methods to assess
the quality of the work, monitor the progress
stages of the project and collect the results.
Specifically, UTC and UCSC were tasked
with creating tools to monitor and evaluate
the innovative model both in progress and at
the end of the school/training year.

THE EVALUATION SYSTEM

THE EVALUATION SYSTEM

1.1

Internal and external
evaluation
The evaluation was undertaken on two levels, one
internal and one external.
The internal evaluation (quality of the products
and effectiveness of the same) focussed on the level of attainment of the expected results, therefore
of the project's objectives.
The internal evaluation focused on the analysis of:
•

effectiveness of the learning methodology
and quality of the content (it was carried out
by analysing the planning sheets of the training events and the relationship between the
objectives, content, timing and methodologies
with the learning results achieved);

•

user satisfaction through initial/formative/final
questionnaires to evaluate degree of approval;

•

possibility to replicate the methodology and
contents of the course (through the formalization of models that further technical, practical
and academic skills);

•

transferability of results to different disciplines/
target groups (it was carried out in light of the
evaluations described above and enabled the
proposal of specific methods for developing topics for certain disciplines);

For the internal evaluation, differentiated objects
and tools were identified for different targets:
COMPANIES, STUDENTS, TEACHERS, SCHOOL
MANAGERS, FAMILIES.
The local COMPANIES were involved in defining
the professional profile through interviews or focus
groups. They were carried out at the beginning of
the project to guide the curricula design phase and
can be re-proposed at the final stage to reflect on
the level of preparation on conclusion.
The STUDENTS were given an entrance test to
assess the level of initial skills. In the intermediate
phase, a self-assessment test related to social and
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emotional skills was submitted. The
results obtained have permitted the
direction of the educational activity
towards the further development of
these soft skills.
The effectiveness of the learning strategies was ascertained by analysing
the course design sheets of the training interventions of the TEACHERS
in order to highlight the use of PBL or
other participatory methods. In addition, a check list allowed them to monitor the degree of innovativeness of
their teaching methods.
The SCHOOL MANAGERS were
invited to reflect on the themes of
personalization of teaching/learning
systems, on the reorganization of spaces/times and on the involvement of
the companies. Several check lists,
highlighted the number of individual
projects carried out, any changes
made to learning environments and
time scheduling, the number of professionals involved.
The evaluation system was also designed to collect the level of satisfaction
of the FAMILIES through interviews
or focus groups to be carried out at
the end of the training course.
The external evaluation mainly concerned the monitoring of the process.
It is this stage that reflects the meaning of monitoring most closely and
enables awareness of the path that has
developed and the attitudes that have
accompanied it. This analysis also
availed itself of moments of discussion
and negotiation with stakeholders to
assess the degree of “consensus” and
any topics of disagreement.
The external evaluation focused on
the analysis of:
•

the performance of the partnership (quality of management, effectiveness of communication,
compliance with deadlines, etc.);

•

the progress and compliance with the
work schedule with respect to the
project (comparison with GANTT, etc.);

•

the effectiveness and impact of dissemination activities: carried out by analysing
the number and methods of disseminating the results.

This evaluation was aimed at COORDINATORS AND PARTNERS who completed an
annual check list to signal compliance with
the plan but also the clarity of the objectives,
the quality of the information and the fulfilment of tasks/roles.

FINAL EVALUATION REPORT

Another subject concerned the dissemination of the model, monitored through the
number of meetings and conferences held,
the participation in events and the collection
of overall customer satisfaction.
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THE EVALUATION PLAN
(oct. 2018-oct 2021)

THE EVALUATION PLAN

This section presents the three-year evaluation plan, divided into
internal and external evaluation and by reference target.

2.1

Evalutation plan:
internal evaluation
(Catholic University)
01/10/2018 – 30/09/2021
COMPANIES
OBJECTS

TOOLS

OBJECTIVE

INDICATORS

METHOD OF
USE

TIMING

Professional
skills

1.C Interview or
focus group

Evaluate the
professional
skills required by local
companies in
order to create
professional
pathways close
to the requests
of the world of
work. At the end
of the course it
could be used
to discuss changes and collect
new needs

Type of knowledge, tecnical
skills, soft skills,
motivation,
experience,
professional
development,
innovation

Personal interviews or a focus
group with 4
or 5 company
managers

At the begin of
the project
(feb-apr 19)
At the end of
the course
(may-july 21)

OBJECTS

TOOLS

OBJECTIVE

INDICATORS

METHOD OF
USE

TIMING

Social
competence

1.S Boston questionnaire

Establish how
aware you are
of your emotional responses
and how well
you use your
emotional intelligence

Scale of
interpersonal
behavior (level
of emotional
intelligence)

Self-assessment with
online format
(google form)
or paper filling;
reflective
interview with
tutor to evaluate gaps and
improvement
strategies

At the begin
(sept-oct 2020)
and at the end
of the course
(may-june
2021)

STUDENTS

20

Professional
skills

2.S Self Assesment

Evaluate the level of employability skills (Self
Awarness e Self
Efficacy - Working together
- Initiative/
Creativity Communication
- Organization –
Motivation)

Type of knowledge, tecnical
skills, soft skills,
motivation,
experience,
professional
development,
innovation

Self-assessment with
paper filling;
reflective
interview with
the tutor to evaluate gaps and
improvement
strategies

At the begin
(sept-oct 2020)
and at the end
of the course
(may-june
2021)

OBJECTS

TOOLS

OBJECTIVE

INDICATORS

METHOD OF
USE

TIMING

Professional
skills

1.T Check list

Evaluate professional skills
and soft skills

Nr. lessons with
PBL or other engaging teaching
method

Self-assessment, reflective interview
with school
principal and
discussion with
the teaching
staff of the
class to evaluate gaps and
improvement
strategies

At the begin
(sept-oct 2020)
and at the end
of the course
(may-june
2021)

Teaching

2.T Check list

Evaluate teaching method

Type of innovative teaching
method

Self-assessment, reflective interview
with school
principal and
discussion with
the teaching
staff of the
class to evaluate gaps and
improvement
strategies

At the begin
(sept-oct 2020)
and at the end
of the course
(may-june
2021)

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
OBJECTS

TOOLS

OBJECTIVE

INDICATORS

METHOD OF
USE

TIMING

Personalization of
learning

1.SP Check list

Evaluate professional skills
and school
organization

Type of leadership, companies
involved, individual projects,
space modification, type of
laboratories,
time for active
jobs

Self-assessment to evaluate gaps and
improvement
strategies

At the begin
(sept-oct 2020)
and at the end
of the course
(may-june 2021

Involvement of
companies
Reorganization of times
and spaces
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TEACHERS

THE EVALUATION PLAN

FAMILIES
OBJECTS

TOOLS

OBJECTIVE

INDICATORS

METHOD OF
USE

TIMING

Attractiveness
of the school
system

1.F Interview or
focus group

Evaluate attractiveness of
the school and
family satisfaction

Family satisfaction, family
feed-back

Personal interviews or focus
group

At the end of
the course
(may-july 21)

2.2

Evalutation plan:
external evaluation
(Catholic University)
01/10/2018 – 30/09/2021
COORDINATORS AND PARTNERS
OBJECTS

TOOLS

OBJECTIVE

INDICATORS

METHOD OF
USE

TIMING

Progress of
the project

1.CP Check list

Evaluate the
respect of the
plan, objectives, quality of
information,
division of tasks
and platform
function

Respect of plan,
clear objectives, quality of
information,
clear division of
tasks, respect
of tasks, platform function

Paper filling
(one for every
partner) or
online form

During the
project (once a
year in sept)

Customer
satisfaction

2.CP Survey
(customer
eventi)

Evaluate
customer
satisfaction

Customer satisfaction

Paper filling or
online form

For each event

Method of
work and diffusion of the
model

3.CP Check
list (project
meeting)

Evaluate
preparatory
work and the
meeting

Paper filling or
Nr. meetings,
online form
conferences,
communication;
partecipation
and contribution to events

During the
project
For each meeting
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MONITORING AND
EVALUATION OF THE FIRST
YEAR								
tools and outcomes 					
(oct. 2018-sep 2019)

MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE FIRST YEAR

During the first year, the first monitoring and evaluation tools
defined by the plan were developed.
Contact with the companies assumed priority, as well as
the verification of the approval of the first events to present
the project and the verification of the progress of partner
activities.

INTERNAL EVALUATION

3.1

COMPANIES: 1.C.
Professional skills
interview
WP3 - 1.C. PROFESSIONAL SKILLS 		
This track can be used for personal interviews or for a focus group with 4 or 5 company managers.The aim is to evaluate the professional skills required by local companies in order to create
professional pathways close to the requests of the world of work.
•

For ENDO-FAP DON ORIONE Borgonovo (PC), Italy: choose 4 or 5 companies of graphic
sector. 									

•

For ENAC – PUGLIA (Foggia), Italy: choose 4 or 5 companies of agri-food sector.

•

For IES VIRGEN: choose 3 companies for each sector involved (we suggest to choose up
to 2 sectors) [in the kick-off you mentioned the following sectors: business, IT, automotive,
commerce]

•

For CJD: choose 6 companies (3 for each sector involved) for Sales and Painting

Name of the company:
Type of company:
Number of employees of the company:
Role of the person being interviewed (i.e owner of the company, etc.9):			
1.

KNOWLEDGE											
What types of knowledge are required to work in your company? What does a young worker need to know?

2. TECNICAL SKILLS										
What types of tecnical skills are required to work in your company? What must a young worker be able to do?

3. SOFT SKILLS 											
What types of soft skills are required to work in your company? What kind of attitude should have a young worker? (for example: communication, positive attitude, problem solving, flexibility, team working, fast learning, …)
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4. MOTIVATION											
Why a young person should choose your company (career perspectives, etc.)?

5. EXPERIENCES										
Do you consider extra-school experiences important when recruiting young workers? Why?

6. PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 								
What kind of positions could be covered by a graphic /agri-food profile/ …. ? What professional development is
possible?

7.

INNOVATION 											
What innovative contribution could give a young worker to your company?

Results of interviews (Professional skills interview)
First step: Interview or focus group for companies about
professional skills
WHEN: At the begin of the project (feb-apr 19)
OBJECTIVE: evaluate the professional skills required by local companies in order to create
professional pathways close to the requests of the work.

SCHOOL: ENAC PUGLIA, Foggia - Italy
NEW CURRICULUM PROFILE : Food processing operator (pastry chef, baker, pasta maker)
NR. EMPLOYER’S INTERVIEW: 5
TIPE OF COMPANIES: bakery, confectionery, bar
ROLE OF THE PERSON BEING INTERVIEWED: employees managers, human resources managers

SCHOOL: ENDO-FAP DON ORIONE Borgonovo (PC) - Italy

FINAL EVALUATION REPORT

NEW CURRICULUM PROFILE: Graphic operator
NR. EMPLOYER'S INTERVIEW: 3
TIPE OF COMPANIES: typography, advertisement company, graphic communication agency
ROLE OF THE PERSON BEING INTERVIEWED: employees managers and art director

SCHOOL: CJD (Christliches Jugenddorfwerk Deutchlands Gemeinnutsiger Ev) - Germany
NEW CURRICULUM PROFILE: Saleman/-woman
NR. EMPLOYER’S INTERVIEW: 3
TIPE OF COMPANIES: supermarket, construction market
ROLE OF THE PERSON BEING INTERVIEWED: head of market or department
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Considerations about initial
interviews
FOR COMPANIES
Knowledge is the fundamental part of the path so …
IT’S NECESSARY TO DEVELOP ACADEMIC SKILLS

Soft skills are very important so...
IT’S NECESSARY TO IMPROVE EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS
through Work Experience and Master Classes to develop
Leadership, Organisation, Reliability, Initiative, Communication

Professionals must be involved to develop target skills so...
EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS MUST BE INTEGRATED INTO THE CURRICULUM.
Employers can provide information about the workplace and
transfer technical knowledge and skills

Tecnical and specific skills are central so...
IT’S NECESSARY TO CREATE A CURRICULUM WITH SPECIALIZATION ACTIVITIES
showing innovative tools and techniques

Skills must be developed permanently so...
THE PROGRESS MUST BE MONITORED AND EVALUATED
with specific methods and strategy
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EXTERNAL EVALUATION

3.2

Coordinator and partners:
1.C.P. Progress of the project
W.P. 3 – EVALUATION FORM
PROGRESS OF THE PROJECT
first year – october 2019

Date : ………………………………………….				

Partner : ………………………………………………

							Only one questionnarie per partner
Goals/Objectives

yes

no

Comments

Did the project meet the main goals for year one?
Were all activities appropriately conceived for
meeting the goals?
Are some goals not met?
Communication
Did the frequency of communication allow to stay up
to date ?
Is the technical communication suitable?
Division of tasks and respect of the plan
Is the work plan and timetable clear for all partners?
Are the partners aware of the common project goals
and the specific goals for each partner institution?
Is each co-ordinator aware of his or her
responsibilities?
Is there a clear and realistic description of the tasks
of the international project co-ordinator and each
partner ?

FINAL EVALUATION REPORT

Did the co-ordinator respect the deadlines?
Did you respect the deadlines for delivering products?
Platform function
Is the platform PicoFad used periodically by the
partners
Is the platform PicoFad easy to use?
Did the partner update their work on the Platform
PicoFad?
Do you have any comments or tips to make?
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MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE FIRST YEAR

The Project progress report was submitted
by the Project Coordinator and by three out
of five partners. All agree that the objectives
of the first year have been reached.
“The project met the main goals: IO1 after
the first year is ready and partners already started working on IO2. Many actions
were carried out in order to raise awareness about potential stakeholders.”

Some non-planned activities have also
been carried out in order to create greater
consensus and participation among experts in the field.
“We also carried out more activities than
the ones foreseen in the application form
such as the Consensu Conference.”

Some activities have been slightly delayed
due to unplanned actions and the summer
period.
"The main goals have been met. In some
case with a short delay mainly due to the
summer break and the organisation of the
Consensu Conference which was not foreseen at the beginning of the project.”

Appreciation for the production of the manual of Guidelines was recorded. The frequency and methods of communication
were deemed appropriate.

“The communication is tailored according
to the need of the partners. The coordinators use different tools to contact different
partners in order to make the communication easier for partners. For example, the
Spanish partner prefers to use What app;
German, Belgium and Italian partners prefer to use skype; UK partner prefer to use
a private system of their school”.

The division of tasks and compliance with
the plan was considered good by all respondents. Different tools were used to make the
tasks, responsibilities and deadlines clear.
“We have gantt, Task and responsibilities
matrix and specific plan for each WP (i.e.
dissemination plan, evaluation plan, etc.).
Moreover, the coordinator send often reminder in order to recall all partners their
duties.”

In one case, the need to implement the use
of Skype to trigger a comparison on deadlines and products was highlighted.
"it would have a skype meeting with partners and coordinator"

The distance learning and exchange platform is not used periodically by partners. It
is mostly managed by the coordinator as a
repository of materials.
“We used it more like a depository.”

“Very detailed, precise, good”

It was noted that particular attention has
been given to the personalization of communication and of the related tools to facilitate communication and exchanges of opinions and tasks.
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3.3

Coordinator and partners:
2.CP. Events
WP3 – 2.CP. – Customer eventi
Partner

Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore – Sede di Brescia

Name and date of the event

Consensus Conference
Early School Workers (ESW): schools as training enterprises
9 maggio 2019

SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRE
The following questionnaire is anonymous and aims to assess the satisfaction of the participants. It is required to
answer each question following the present evaluation scale:

Score

Corresponding evaluation

1

Very negative assessment

2

Negative assessment

3

Neutral assessment / cannot reply

4

Positive assessment

5

Excellent assessment

Not at all

1

2

3

4

5

Completely

2

3

4

5

Completely

3

4

5

Completely

2. Are you satisfied with the contents?

Not at all

1

3. Were the speeches useful for your work?

Not at all

1

2
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1. Did the conference meet your expectations?

MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE FIRST YEAR

4. Did the speakers show competence on the subject?

Not at all

1

2

3

4

5

Completely

4

5

Completely

3

4

5

Completely

3

4

5

Completely

3

4

5

Completely

3

4

5

Completely

3

4

5

Completely

5. Did the speakers explain in a clear way stimulating your interest?

Not at all

1

2

3

6. Was the dialogue within the workshops constructive?

Not at all

1

2

7. Was the time adequate to the subject?

Not at all

1

2

8. Was the space functional for the planned activities?

Not at all

1

2

9. Were the materials clear and complete?

Not at all

1

2

10. Overall, was the organization adequate?

Not at all

Comments
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1

2

The user satisfaction sheet concerning
the events was used for the Consensus
conference of 9 May 2019 in Brescia.

It was submitted by 30 participants who
reported a high overall average rating
of user satisfaction: 4.4

As shown in the chart below, satisfaction
was broadly expressed for all the areas
investigated, in particular the competence
and clarity of the speakers and the
organization of the event.

CONSENSUS CONFERENCE
Brescia 19th May 2019
6,00

5,00

4,83
4,37

4,20

4,00

4,73

4,60
4,24

4,07

4,31

4,31

4,00

3,00

2,00
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3.4

Coordinator and partners:
3.CP. Project meetings
W.P. 3 – EVALUATION FORM
Project Meeting
Brescia, 8th May 2019
Preparatory work

yes

no

Comments

Was sufficient information supplied before the meeting?
Was the workload prior to the meeting acceptable?
The meeting itself
Are you satisfied that you were able to contribute to
the discussion and decision making?
Did the meeting adhere to the agenda and were any
changes discussed?
Were the goals of the meeting achieved?
Other factors
Was the working environment satisfactory?
Were the accommodation, food and the social element satisfactory?
Follow-up
Were planned activities taken place?
Did partners have a clear idea of their next steps?

Do you have any comments to make?

The user satisfaction sheet on the quality of
the Project Meeting was used to evaluate the
quality of the relations and planning between
coordinator and partners of 8th May 2019 in
Brescia.
All respondents, 13 people, declared themselves satisfied with the work preparation
phase, the meeting itself, of the organizational aspects and the follow-up actions.
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In particular, the following comments were
made:
“Helpful, very positive”
“Very interesting, good organization, good
teamwork”

MONITORING AND
EVALUATION OF THE
SECOND YEAR					
tools and outcomes 				
(oct. 2019-oct. 2020)

MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE SECOND YEAR

In the second year, the monitoring and evaluation focused on
the creation of tools for the internal target of students in order
to provide useful material for the implementation of the new
model. They will be tested during the third year.
The monitoring of meetings, events and the project continued
using internal evaluation tools.

INTERNAL EVALUATION 						

4.1

W.P.3 – 1.S - EVALUATION FORM - STUDENTS
SOCIAL COMPETENCES – BOSTON QUESTIONNAIRE*
Project Meeting
Brescia, 8 May 2019
OBJECTIVE: establish the level of awareness of emotional responses and the use of emotional
intelligence
METHOD OF USE: self-assessment in online format (google form) or completed on paper;
reflective interview with tutors to assess gaps and improvement strategies
TIMING: at the begin and at the end of the course

Question Nr.
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Item

a

b

c

d

1

Can you tell when your mood is
changing?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

2

Do you know when you are becoming Always
defensive?

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

3

Can you tell when your emotions are
affecting your performance?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

4

How quickly do you realise you are
starting to lose your temper?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

5

How soon do you realise that your
thoughts are turning negative?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

6

Can you relax when you are under
pressure?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

7

Do you just get on things when you
are angry?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

8

Do you engage in self-talk to vent
feelings of anger or anxiety?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

9

Do you remain cool in the face of
others’ anger or aggression?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

10

How well can you concentrate when
you are feeling anxious?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

11

Do you bounce back quickly after a
setback?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

12

Do you deliver on your promises?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

13

Can you kick start yourself into
action when appropriate?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

14

How willingly do you change the way
you do things when current methods
are not working?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

15

Are you able to lift your energy level
to tackle and complete boring tasks?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

16

Do you actively seek ways of resolving conflict?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

17

To what extent do you influence
others about the way things are
done?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

18

How willing are you to act as a
spokesperson for others?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

19

Are you able to demonstrate empathy with others’ feelings?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

20

To what extent do you find that
others trust and confide in you?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

21

Do you find yourself able to raise
morale and make others feel good?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

22

How freely do you offer help and
assistance to others?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

23

Can you sense when others are
Always
feeling angry or anxious and respond
appropriately?

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

24

How effective are you at communica- Always
ting your feelings to others?

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

25

Do you contribute to the management of conflict and emotion within
your work group or family?

Always

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

FINAL EVALUATION REPORT

To facilitate data processing, a pre-set spreadsheet was provided to provide averages for each
student and for each class group. Graphs are also automatically produced to provide instant
visual feedback. They will allow the different schools involved to process the data more quickly
and accurately and to make comparative assessments over time.
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MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE SECOND YEAR

4.2

STUDENTS:
2.S. Professional Skills (professional skills
self assessment)
WP3 – 2.S – EVALUATION FORM - STUDENTS
Employability Skills - Self-Assessment
SWICOM SKILLS
Self Awarness e Self Efficacy - Working together - Initiative/Creativity - Communication Organization – Motivation

OBJECTIVE: evaluate the level of employability skills (Self Awarness e Self Efficacy - Working
together - Initiative/Creativity - Communication - Organization – Motivation)
METHOD OF USE: self-assessment with paper filling; reflective interview with the tutor to
evaluate gaps and improvement strategies
TIMING: at the begin and at the end of the course

I feel that I am strong/quite strong/weak/very weak in
this area
I recognize my own strengths and weaknessess (S.A. E.)
I am open and respond constructively to change (I)
I can suggest new and creative ways to get things done
(I)
I can work effectively as part of a team(W)
I plan my work to meet deadlines and target (O)
I carry out multiple tasks or projects (S.A.E.)
I monitore the progress on my work and change plan if
necessary to stay on track (O)
I listen and ask questions to understand and appreciate
the points of view of others (C)
I respect individual differences within a group (W)
I want to learn continuously and grow (M)
I write and speak so others pay attention and understand (C)
I can work under pressure and deadline (M)
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Strong

Quite
strong

Weak

Very weak

EXTERNAL EVALUATION

4.3

COORDINATORE and PARTNERS:
2.CP. Events
The user satisfaction sheet was used on
conclusion of the partner training on 26th
and 27th November 2019 in Piacenza.
It was submitted by 13 participants who
reported a high overall average rating of
user satisfaction: 4.6
As shown in the chart below, satisfaction
was broadly expressed for all the areas
investigated, in particular the competence
and clarity of the speakers and the
organization of the event.

TRAINING
Piacenza, 26th and 27th November 2019
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MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE SECOND YEAR

4.4

COORDINATOR and PARTNERS:
3.CP. Project meetings
W.P. 3 – EVALUATION FORM
Project Meeting
Warrington, 14th-16th Nov. 2019
The user satisfaction sheet on the quality of
the Project Meeting was used to evaluate the
quality of the relations and planning between
coordinator and partners that took place
in Warrington from 14th to 16th November
2019.

In particular, the following comments were
made:
“Perfect organization and a very useful meeting to make progress in the project”
“Everything clear and good for us”

All respondents, 5 people, declared
themselves satisfied with the work
preparation phase, the meeting itself, with
the organizational aspects and the follow-up
actions.

“More clearance about PBL”

W.P. 3 – EVALUATION FORM
Project Meeting
Online meeting, 22nd Apr 2020
On April 22, 2020, an online meeting was
held. The user satisfaction sheet on the quality of the Project Meeting was submitted via
Google forms.
All respondents, 9 people, declared being
completely satisfied with the work preparation phase, the meeting itself, with
the organizational aspects and the follow-up actions.
The online mode was also appreciated and
deemed effective.
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In particular, the following comments were
made:
“Structure allowed plenty of opportunity to
contribute to the discussion”
“Platform was effective and efficient”
“Meeting chaired and well managed ”
“Extremely productive meeting which
reflected the hard work that partners have
completed to date ”

4.5

COORDINATOR and PARTNERS:
1.C.P. Progress of the project
W.P. 3 – EVALUATION FORM
PROGRESS OF THE PROJECT
Second year – October 2020

The Progress of the project sheet was
submitted by the Project Coordinator and
all the partners involved (Enac, Endofap and
Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore for Italy,
UTC for Great Britain, I.E.S for Spain, CJD
for Germany, EfVet for Belgium). 		
All agree that the objectives of the third year
were reached, although with some difficulties
due to the health emergency for Covid-19.
“The Covid 19 pandemic has changed the
planning of their implementation.”

Certain activities were therefore delayed due
to the pandemic situation.

"Communitation is mostly with coordinator
and not with partners”

The division of tasks is considered
appropriate by all respondents. On rare
occasions, the plan was not fulfilled due to
the health emergency.
“Rarely it was necessary to change the deadlines due to the Covid but it has always
been communicated”

In particular, the difficulty of the German
partner is highlighted as the internal referents
have changed and the school has had to face
internal reorganization.

“Some delays due to Covid-19.”

“We use different tools: Picofad (moodle
platform), Email, Skype, what app, Teams”

It is not always easy to stay up to date on the
progress of the partners' work in a direct way,
but the role of the project coordinator as a
disseminator of information was crucial to be
able to appreciate and develop the activities
of the various stakeholders.

The distance learning and exchange platform
is not used periodically by partners. It is mostly
managed by the coordinator as a repository
of materials.				
It is not considered "user-friendly". Each partner already uses its own platforms and it is
not easy to invest in learning a new tool.
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The
frequency
and
methods
of
communication were considered appropriate
and the coordinator diversified the tools
available to enhance the message and reach
the recipients more effectively and efficiently:

“Due to Corona virus, change of staff and
internal restructuring, it was difficult to
respect deadlines”

MONITORING AND
EVALUATION OF THE
THIRD YEAR 							
tools and outcomes 					
(Oct. 2020-Oct 2021)			

MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE THIRD YEAR

During the third year, the final monitoring and evaluation tools
of the plan were developed.
They are check lists or parts of interviews/focus groups
intended for teachers, school leaders and families.

INTERNAL EVALUATION

5.1

TEACHERS:
1.T – Professional skills
W.P. 3 – 1.T - EVALUATION FORM - TEACHERS
PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
OBJECTIVE: to evaluate professional and soft skills
METHODOLOGY: self-evaluation; reflexive conversation with the school principal and
discussion with the class teaching staff to assess gaps and define improvement strategies
SCHEDULE: at the beginning and at the end of the course
Date : ………………………………………….
Teacher : …………………………………….
Professional Skills
I share the vision and mission of the school
I know the target skills of the professional figure
I search for information on the characteristics of the
social, cultural and economic context
I have mastery of the theoretical and practical aspects
of my discipline
I know and manage the different teaching
methodologies
I try to establish relations with the productive world and
with the local stakeholders.
I discuss with managers and colleagues
I keep my training and professional development path
active in line with the school's strategic development
plan
I can accept the manager's evaluations
I am able to develop and support peer-to-peer learning
with my colleagues
I can manage leadership
I maintain constant and clear communication with
families
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A lot

Enough

A little

Not at all

Soft skills

A lot

Enough

A little

Not at all

EFFECTIVENESS, AWARENESS
I develop self-confidence and I am aware of my abilities
COMMUNICATION
I can communicate effectively in different forms/contexts
MOTIVATION
I can focus on objectives and persevere
PARTECIPATION
I know how to collaborate, ask for help, work with others
and enhance diversity
ORGANIZATION
I know how to plan my work effectively, respecting
times, objectives, priorities and resources
INITIATIVE
I can activate myself in an autonomous and creative way
and act in perspective
DIGITAL SKILL
I know how to use digital tools at an advanced and
secure level
SUSTAINABILITY
I know how to recognize ethical and environmentally
friendly behaviours

Which elements give me more satisfaction?

What I could improve and how?

FINAL EVALUATION REPORT

Other comments
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5.2

TEACHERS:
1.T – Theaching method
W.P. 3 – 2.T - EVALUATION FORM - TEACHERS
TEACHING METHOD
OBJECTIVES: to evaluate the teaching method
METHODOLOGY: self-evaluation; reflective interview with the school principal and discussion
with the class teaching staff to assess gaps and improvement strategies
SCHEDULE: at the beginning and at the end of the course
Date : ………………………………………….
Teacher : …………………………………….
Analysis and design
I analyse the level of input skills
I detect needs/criticism
I detect the potential and resources
I share the macro-design of the training modules and
carry out the micro-design of the single learning units
I follow a lesson-type model shared with all the staff
(e.g. Stimulus - Review - Input - Model - Development Evaluation)
I vary the teaching strategies (e.g. cases, videos, exercises, group work, games, PBL, simulations, discussions,
...) according to the learning objectives
I properly develop PBL -Problem Based Learning (based
on a real problem, relevant for the employer, related to
practical and theoretical aspects, managed by working
groups established on the basis of interest)
I define homogeneous, diversified or transversal
working groups between different years in relation to
learning objectives
I identify moments to support the development of
socio-emotional skills
I structure spaces and environments according to learning objectives
I create a comfortable environment and make the walls
"talking"
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A lot

Enough

A little

Not at all

Lesson and relationship management

A lot

Enough

A little

Not at all

A lot

Enough

A little

Not at all

I observe the level of attention and interest of the group
I manage different communication strategies to request
silence, activate participation, ....
I call the students by name and develop an eye contact
I explain the daily objectives and agree with the way of
working
I set an individualised and diversified relationship with
each student
I use macro and micro design in a flexible way and modify it if not able to activate the students
I listen to their requests and find ways and times to
answer their questions
I promote listening and mutual respect among fellows
I establish common and diversified objectives/tasks
according to the needs of individual students/groups
I manage problems and contingencies pro-actively
I provide positive and negative feedback in a respectful
and encouraging way
I support meta-cognition and reflection on the learning
process
Evaluation
I define different evaluation tools and criteria in relation
to the aims (summative evaluation, training, trainer)
I share and make explicit the assessment model with the
students
I observe and monitor students during group work with
checklists
I explain the assessment results to each student and
agree with each one the new learning goals, suggesting
methods and strategies

FINAL EVALUATION REPORT

Which elements give me more satisfaction?

What I could improve and how?

Other comments
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5.3

SCHOOLS MANAGERS:
1.sT – Professional skills and
organization
W.P. 3 – 1.SP - EVALUATION FORM - SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
PROFESSIONAL SKILLS AND ORGANIZATION
OBJECTIVES: to evaluate professional skills and school organization
METHODOLOGY: self-assessment to evaluate gaps and improvement strategies
SCHEDULE: at the beginning and at the end of the course
Date : ………………………………………….
Director : …………………………………….
Professional Skills

A lot

Enough

A little

Not at all

A lot

Enough

A little

Not at all

I communicate the vision and mission of the school
I aim to develop soft skills
I make explicit the target skills of the professional figure
I define the criteria for the selection of teachers through
a balance between hard and soft skills
I define tools and criteria for the evaluation of school,
learning and teachers
I promote teamwork
I can distribute leadership
I observe and evaluate teachers’work with shared tools
and criteria
I pay attention to teachers' motivation and try to support
it
I set up training and refresher courses for teachers consistent with the school's strategic development plan
I support the development of teachers' soft skills (training, coaching, ...)
I maintain constant and clear communication with
families
External relations (companies and university)
I share information on the characteristics of the social,
cultural and economic context
I analyse the catchment area and structure appropriate
promotion strategies
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I establish relations and cooperation with local/regional
universities
I establish relationships and collaboration with the production world and stakeholders in the area
I define moments of comparison and co-design of curricula and PBL cases with employers
Organization

A lot

Enough

A little

Not at all

I organize the internal spaces in a flexible way and in a
way that evokes the workplace
I prepare classrooms for each subject with appropriate
equipment and setting
I prepare a multifunctional room that can serve as a
conference/theatre room, a place for assemblies and
meetings
I find indoor or outdoor spaces for sports or supplementary activities
I project specific spaces for teachers and staff
I use the walls to create the learning environment
(motivational posters, study method, notice boards for
students' work, posters, interactive posters, safety communications, employability skills, brands and slogans).
I get the necessary technical equipment, also in collaboration with the production world (giving visibility to
possible sponsors)
I set the school day comparable to the working day by
identifying spaces for personal development, thematic
deepening, individual study and enrichment activities
I vary the duration of the lessons according to type and
objectives
I establish periods dedicated to PBL
I form different class groups according to objectives/
interests/activities
I define the organization chart in a clear way and if possible I foresee the presence of tutors
I specify the required teaching model and provide a
possible basic model/format

FINAL EVALUATION REPORT

Which elements are well defined?

What I could improve and how?

Other comments
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5.4

FAMILIES:
1.F – Family satisfaction
W.P. 3 – 1.F - EVALUATION FORM - FAMILIES
FAMILY SATISFACTION
OBJECTIVES: to evaluate the attractiveness of the school and the satisfaction of the family
METHODOLOGY: personal interviews or focus groups
SCHEDULE: at the end of the course
Date : …………………………………….
Class: …………………………………….

Family satisfaction
I consider the school's communication precise and clear
I am aware of the projects carried out with the world of
work
I consider the curricular proposal adequate and professionalizing
The relationship with teachers is a collaborative one
I recognize the attention of the school for a complete
training (personal and professional)
The hourly structure is adequate
I am made aware of the evaluation system and the
individual skills development plan
I consider important the personal development
activities
The technological equipment and working tools are
adequate
I see my son/daughter satisfied with the course
Would you recommend this school?
If not, why

What would you like more?

Other comments
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A lot

Enough

A little

Not at all

Training
to support
evaluation tools

•

self-assessment tools for the manager /
coordinator (Check list "Personalization
of learning", check list "Reorganization
of times and spaces", check list
"Involvement of companies")

•

self-assessment tools for the trainer /
teacher (Check "Professional skills" list,
check list "Teaching")

These were presented to the Italian partners
during a training course entitled "Evaluate
to appreciate".

Duration:
•

Early School Workers
Evaluate to appreciate e
to improve

a 2 hours meeting (remote) for managers
/ coordinators

•

a 2 hours meeting (remote) for trainers
/ teachers

Training intervention for use of
monitoring students and evaluation
for managers / coordinators and
trainers

Professor:

Objectives:

The course was attended by the directors
and teachers involved in the experimentation.

•

develop a systemic vision of assessment

•

understand the meaning and the
functionality of the tools designed for
assessment

•

analyze the applicability of the tools with
the manager / coordinator

•

present and discuss the tools designed
for teachers / trainers such as
possibility of individual reflection and
of group (faculty board) in reference
to their professional skills and teaching
methodologies adopted

Contents:
•

the finalized evaluation system to
promote the transferability of the British
UTC model to the system of Italian
professional training

•

purposes and methods of use of the tools
to develop self-reflection, awareness,

•

Elisa Bara, Università Cattolica del Sacro
Cuore

The project coordinator also attended and
contributed to the development of critical
reflection.
The exchange was proactive and valuable
and served to evaluate the suitability and
spendability of the proposed tools.
They were considered useful and
manageable, easy to use. The effectiveness
of the model will depend on the level of
internal cohesion and sharing within the
working staff of each school. Several
meetings are provided for within the teaching
bodies to define the initial implementation
plan (schedules and methods) in order to
start using them with the beginning of the
new school year.
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5.5

strategies improvement

MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE THIRD YEAR

The educational value of the tools is
understood, whether they are aimed at
teachers or pupils. They can adequately
support the process of reflection and
awareness and promote the formalization of
documents during the different work stages.
A proposal that emerged from the group
concerns the design of a support strategy for
the implementation of the new model and the
use of its tools also following the conclusion
of the ESW project. The hypothesis is for
the provision of courses of continuous
professional development of teachers/
professionals through more informal and
innovative methods such as tutoring and coteaching.

EXTERNAL EVALUATION

5.6

COORDINATORE
and PARTNERS:
2.CP. Events
WP3 – 2.CP. – Customer events
Roundtable online, 19th Nov. 20

The user satisfaction sheet was used at the
end of two Roundtables organized by EfVet on November 19, 2020. These were
online events to disseminate the project and
the speakers were Dr. Luca Calligaro of Enac,
coordinator of ESW and Emanuele Serrelli,
researcher from the Università Cattolica del
Sacro Cuore.
It was submitted by a total of 16 participants who reported a medium average satisfaction of expectations of 4.4 (maximum value of 5).
All respondents declared they were widely
satisfied with content, of communication methods of the speakers, as well as
the usefulness of materials presented.
The only limiting aspects were found in the
time available, considered too short for the
vastness of the topics treated.
“The time for the round table was very short.
The Project and the topic is very interesting
so it would be nice to know more about it”.
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5.7

COORDINATOR
and PARTNERS:
1.C.P. Progress of
the project
W.P. 3 – EVALUATION FORM
PROGRESS OF THE PROJECT		
Third year – October 2021

The activities were well prepared and organized despite the health emergency situation
due to Covid 19.
“The Covid-19 pandemic did not prevent the
partners from working on the ESW Project. There has been great effort to adapt the characteristics of the Project to the health emergency,
thanks to the commitment of the Leader and all
the staff of the partners involved”.
“The activities were well prepared and could be
implemented despite the prolonged lockdown
at the beginning of the year”.

The Progress of the project sheet was submitted by most of the partners involved (Endofap for Italy, UTC for Great Britain, Puerta
Bonita for Spain, CJD for Germany, EfVet for
Belgium)
All agree that the objectives of the third
year were reached, although with some difficulties due to the health emergency for Covid-19. Great effort and determination of the
partners to reach the expected results was
noted.

The transmission of information turned
out to be fluid and effective although the
exchange between partners could be improved. The webinars were appreciated although with some communication difficulties.
“The health emergency did not allow face-to-face meetings between partners and this certainly
limited opportunities for contact and discussion
between them”
“It would have been nice to hear more from

“The project suffered the impact of the health

others, but that was only possible to a limited

emergency, which entailed the use of remote

extent. The webinars were very good”

ving the objectives of the Project”.

The division of tasks was considered appropriate by all respondents and has allowed
the achievement of the objectives

“The human resources committed to the project

“Yes, the planning and coordination from the

made great effort to adapt the planned activities

years before was good. We were able to get in

to the new Covid-19 containment needs, whi-

well”.

te the situation, the activities were carried out,
with some variations, and contributed to achie-

le maintaining substantial alignment with the
Project syllabus”.

The distance learning and exchange platform was not used periodically by partners.

“It has been possible to adapt the PCL and to
test it in several projects”

“Despite the easy to use platform, it was not
used much. It is not a sharing tool used by part-

“During the COVID-19 pandemic we had a pro-

ners regularly and therefore this may have made

blem to meet a stakeholders, but we managed

it less attractive”.

to meet it during the newsletters and social media”.
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modes instead of face-to-face activities. Despi-

FINAL EVALUATIONS			

FINAL EVALUATIONS

At the conclusion of the ESW project we can consider
the objectives defined at the beginning of the plan to
have been achieved.

Specifically, we may affirm that:

INTERNAL EVALUATION

EXTERNAL EVALUATION

•

There is broad satisfaction for all the
actions conceived

•

The process was developed in
compliance with the stages/deadlines

•

The methodology and contents are
replicable

•

The transmission of information and the
organization of workflow was clear and
effective

•

Decisions regarding the redefinition
of some actions due to the Covid-19
pandemic were shared and allowed the
achievement of the objectives

The process of modelling, experimentation and evaluation allowed the different partners, school
leaders, coordinators and teachers to employ critical and constructive reflection regarding their
actions and has favoured the redefinition of processes.
The comparison with innovative models and best practices from other countries contributed
to the increase in motivation of the staff involved and the development of greater creativity and
pro-activity.
In order to better understand the value of the evaluation system, some qualitative considerations
expressed by the partners at the end of the project, distinguished by country of origin, are reported.
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COMPARATIVE TABLE - QUALITATIVE EVALUATIONS OF PARTNERS
NATION

Validity of the evaluation
model

Utility of tools

Strengths and weaknesses of the evaluation
system

Improvement ideas

ITALY

The validity of the evaluation model arises from
the multiplicity of tools
that allow to embrace all
subjects of the training
community and to develop self-reflection, awareness and improvement
strategies. Including the
students, for soft skills
and disciplinary skills, the
teachers for methodological and professional skills,
the manager and the families.

The tools have a dual
utility of evaluation
and self-evaluation at
different stages of the
training course: initial, in
progress and conclusive; in order to constantly
monitor the learning process and take appropriate
action to align teaching
with learning.

Strength: the multiplicity Teachers need to be guided and periodically coorof tools available
dinated in management of
Weakness: the ability tools
to manage tools by teachers

SPAIN

The evaluation model is
very positive. Regarding
students, the results offered by the proposed
model provide abundant
and highly relevant information on key issues
in the learning process
such as: technical skills, soft skills, motivation,
experience, professional
development and innovation.

Tools are useful because online format or paper filling allows to collect
and contrast the information before and after the
project / course. The templates gather the most
relevant information and
allow it to be compared to
measure the evolution of
the project and establish
plans for improvement.

Strength:
We consider the model to
very useful, simple and be very adequate and aceasy to implement.
curate. It would be great to
Weaknesses:
continue working on this
any relevant.
model in new Erasmus +
projects.

FINAL EVALUATION REPORT

About teachers and
school principal the
model is good because
it allows to obtain keys to
know what are the strengths and areas of improvement both in the
teaching method (technical skills and soft skills)
and in the organization of
the school.
And something that is
also very important in the
model is that it takes into
account the vision and
opinion of the companies. No doubt, this information is also of great
value.
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NATION

Validity of the evaluation
model

Utility of tools

Strengths and
weaknesses of the
evaluation system

GERMANY

The model is very coherent and includes all
relevant stakeholders.
It encourages reflection
and promotes the quality
development of our educational offers.

The self-assessment instruments are well suited for these educational
settings. They can be
used and assessed as required. A registration with
validated procedures is
not necessary. The result
of a vaildate test would
give us a pseudo objectivity, which would not be
necessary and expedient.

The evaluation of the The tools were easy to
students before and use. We have no suggeafter a unit is well sui- stion for improvement.
ted and we will continue to use it regularly.
To document the trainer
/ trainee talks and to support development during a
PCL, we have developed a
form, that can be used to
map the agreements on
detailed goals and development steps. This
seems to be particularly
useful for longer PCLs.

The CJD RheinPfalz
actively
joined the partnership on January 1st, 2021
and they use the
evaluation tools
from that period
onwards.

Improvement ideas

The checklists for teachers and the school
management are well
suited to stimulate
self-reflection.
They
are effective, when new
projects, new tools or a
quality development process should be carruied
out.

In conclusion, we highlight the main strengths/
weaknesses and areas for improvement.

						
						
						

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

•

multiplicity of tools

•

best suited for new projects or complex
project designs

•

involvement of the main stakeholders of
the training community

•

need to maintain central monitoring and
support teachers during use

•

collection of company visions and
orientations

•

tracking of changes and learning

•

documentation and comparison of data

•

activation of a reflective process

•

model replicability
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SUGGESTIONS FOR
IMPROVEMENT
•

to maintain training on the evaluation
system, also through informal or on-thejob systems

•

to continue to implement the system by
applying it to new projects

ATTACHMENTS: evaluation
plan and tools 				

ATTACHMENTS

•
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